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According to. Secretary «f Agrieul- 
toro Wickard, hud not 1941’ and 1942 
. been exceptionally good crop years 
the people cxf the United Staten would 
he feeing serious food shortage* righ t 
now, Agriculture expert* look for 
lower crop yield* in 1942, with grow. 
tog shortages of food.a*-the year 
progresses. Member*, of the Mouse
* Committee on Agriculture, who have 
been holding .hearings on the. farm 
labor Shortage problem; have issued 
a  Warning, that unless definite action 
is taken within the next sixty to nine
, ty  days itoward keeping .present man 
power on the farms of America A f  odd 
-shortage so serious as" to bring suf­
fering And work injury tp  the war 
' effort, is  hound to result. The Com*
* mittee will undoubtedly* seek legis­
lation fo r the exemption of bona fide 
farmer* and farm workers from the 
draft. Government action toward 
preventing the further migration is to 
he expected. In  the meantime reports 
a re  pouring* into Washington ft<5m 
almost every agriculture state tell­
ing* of-farms* that ‘are 'being' aban­
doned, dairyherds that are being sold
/fo r  meat, and of hogs and beef cattle 
th a t are being marketed before ma­
turity, because* o f  the growing farm 
labor-shortage. Stories are alto cur- 
, rent that'thousands lof farmers are 
quittihg the production of food stuffs, 
except sufficient for their^own use, 
and are taking employment in nearby 
war factories, where many are mak­
ing more money in* a single month
* than they could in a year on the farm.
FORECLOSURE SUIT 
The .Home Federal Savings and Loan 
Association, Xenia, seeks judgment 
for $1,216,15 and foreclosure of Bath 
Twp,* property in  a suit agaiavt How­
ard L. Miller, Emma L. Miller and 
Velma "L, Hail.
The weeks between now and the 
‘ f irs t of. January will 'bring jroany 
changes in” the  lives of most Ameri­
cans. Those who remain a t home 
will not Actually suffer hardships, but 
*• they will begin to  find life not quite 
a* comfortable as. during; the past. 
Already the retail .stores of the nation 
are beginning to run short of goods 
’ in nnany lines. I t  will becdjne more 
• difficult to  -obtain many foods to 
which American consumers have been 
accustomed.. Manufactured, articles 
of metal*are rapidly disappearing 
from the markets.* Many kind of cloth 
'■ and clothing‘Are becoming .scarce. 
As the weeks of the new year come 
and' go many foods will be rationed, 
as will probably clothing, shoes, and 
other item s of everyday use. Gas- 
olihe rationing which will become 
natiOn-wide on /November' 22nd, will 
hive a  serious effect oft the economic 
and social life of the Country. Fuel 
oil.and coal shortages in  many sec­
tions will mean colder homes, stores 
*nd"Offices. While but. little or no 
real suffering will ensue, the Ameri­
can v?ay of life seems 'destined for 
many changes.
GRANT TWO DIVORCES 
Clare Mae Belle- Scott was awarded 
a  divorce from Charles Thurman 
Scott and restored to "h e r maiden 
name of Stewart, and Herbert W. 
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! COLLEGE NEWS
CASE IS SETTLED 
A suit brought by H. G. Sours, 
state highway director and others, 
against Flora P . Harper, Edgar H, 
Little and Anna H. Little, has been 
settled with the defendants agreeing 
to receive $600 and a provision that 
access to their, property will be re­
tained. The case arose from elim­
ination of two grade crossings on 
Route 42, east of Cedarville, which, 
was made possible by construction of 
a  new five mile section of road. The 
defendants resided on the abandoned 
portion of,Route 42.
CONFIRM SALE 
A sale in the case 'o f Fannie- K. 
Haynes against Walter C. Shroad, as 
executor of the estate of George C- 
Shropd, has been approved. '
SUIT DISMISSED 
Tho suit of Flora' P. Harper, and' 
others against the Pennsylvania Rail­
road was <, dismissed With prejudice 
to a new action and the suit of H. N. 
Golinveaux against W. C. Iliff has 
beep settled and dismissed.'
foi-
ESTATE APPRAISALS
Probate court appraised the 
lowing estates:
Emma Turners gross value,* $6,324.- 
65; deductions,*. $1,804.93; net value, 
$4,619,62. *
Nannie Hamilton: gross value, $715 
deductions, $715; net value, nothing.
Susie Washington: gross value, 
$600; deductions, $600; ’net value,, 
nothing.
Edward A, O^Neal,.president of the 
American Farm Bureau told 3,000 
Iowa federation members last Satur­
day, that New Deal bureaucrats have 
inspired unjustified attacks on farm* 
era to  cover their own incothpentency. 
He said administration policies have 
brought on the threat of inflation 
rather than anything the fanners 
have done.
O’Neal charged the New Deal with 
coddeling union labor for short work 
.hour* while farmers aye naked to  work 
70,-to 80 hours a week. The farmer* 
have been denied a right to a  hearing 
and "Ve are  abused and villified” be­
cause we ask for our rights.
Commenting on the Roosevelt tour 
(political) that the morale of the peo­
ple is higher than the morale of the 
national capital. O’Neal says the 
people have been far ahead of the 
capital all the time and that the myth 
of complacency on the part of the peo­
ple was only invented to conceal the 
buroeratic bungling, ~ ’
Continuing the speaker said: “If 
he, Roosevelt, had taken his trip be 
fore Labor Day or had talked to some 
o f  the old men -who were taking the 
place of young men -who had gone to 
war; or talked to some of the moth­
ers who saw their sons march off to 
war, leaving longer hours of farm la­
bor, then I don’t  believe the President 
would have told laboring people that 
the farmers werto the ones most re­
sponsible for the danger of inflation. 
O’Neal told the audience that 10,000 
farms would be idle in Kansas next 
year. '
Many men .with collateral depend­
ents* and. some married men without 
dependent*, Trill be conscripted for 
»military service within the next few 
weeks. Other married men, including 
those With dependent children, Will 
facetndUction daring the coming year. 
However, according to the Capitol 
“grapevine,” draft calls will not be 
as heavy during the next few months 
as have recently been predicted by 
many official*. The reason - mili­
tary  and other leaders arc beginning 
to  realise the difficulty of moving 
huge maste* o f fighting men over 
h m  and, placing them, properly train-1 
ed and equipped, on the Various battle 
fronts. The conviction- is growing 
that i t  1* not wise to call too many 
Americana into military service thus 
taking them away from productive 
civilian work, until they are actually 
naeded and can be 'used in, military 
Operations as  quickly as thefr axe 
trained. Within the Congress, a* Well 
aa elsewhere, there ha* been a  grow­
ing dissatisfaction with the manner 
fti which the Selective Service System 
has been functioning, from the top 
ha* net been uniform throughout the 
eoawtry, but is varied, according to 
the  interpretation of ,the law by local 
boards, local Conditions, etc. Many 
legislators, believing that conscription 
la a  nation - wide matter and should 
be handled mi a  national rather than 
a  leeal basis, have been discussing 
the need tor changes in the conscrip­
tion law and for the re-vamping of 
thewatire Selective Service System.
T bm  H th« government hw  
had any program to aid small busi­
ness it has been a  terrible flop. Dur­
ing the p*st *f«w week* and month* 
there has been a  rapidly increasing 
number of buriaesa failures, especially 
among' the **»«&* retailer* and man* 
ufaoterers, who have been unable to
. t * * * . . . jzmmu* fi*HrrV i  ■ j v f i l e H l i l  Off O T F f 9*’ / /
APPOINTMENTS 
These appointments were' made; 
Nellie D a r  .Walton, executrix, estate 
Of J. Todd Walton, late .of Spring 
Valley, without .bond; Lauren A. Cox, 
late of .Yellow Springs, under $18,000 
bond; Bessie G. .Hamsher, administra­
trix, estate of William W. Hamsher, 
late of Osborn, under $1,000 bond; 
and Frank Snell, executor,'-estate of 
Warren Spell, late of Bath Twp., 
without bond. »
TRANSFER AUTHORIZED 
Eva E. Wright, as executrix of the 
estate of Stephen Calvin Wright, was 
authorized to transfer real estate.
ORDER APPRAISAL
The.county auditor was directed to 
appraise the estate of Jf» Todd 
Walton.
MARRIAGE LICENSES '  C 
jt (Grafted) ’
Millard Joseph, Fairfield, cement 
worker,*, and Audrey J?ne Loomis, 
Fairfield. D. S. Lynn, J. P„ Fair- 
field
Noah. Thomas Hayslip, Wayne*- 
ville, R. R. 1, painter, attd Evelyn 
Louise Faulkner, Xenia, R.B. 1. Rev, 
C, A. Arthur.
Robert Alonzo Logan, 281 Grant 
St., Wilmington, truck driver, a!hd 
Geraldine Lumpkin, 927 E . Church 
SIm Rev. P. H. Hill, Xenia.
Kenheth Jenkins, Bowersville, 
truck driver, and Jaunice Ellison, 
Bowersville. Rev. John persinger. 
Second St., mechanic, and Marie
Raymond Bailey Smith, 535 E. 
Sherman Scurry, 439 1-Z E. Second 
Street,
Robert E. King, Osborn, boiler 
repairer, and Mr*. Rosie Luae, Xenia, 
R , R. 3. Frank Rimbo, J.' P., Clinton 
County. /
Russel Harper Murry, Jamestown, 
instrument mechanic, and Mildred 
Pauline Gordon, Jamestown.
Cotp. Bussell K,  Daflef, New Leb­
anon, R. K. 1, soldier, and Hotel Mc­
Clellan, Xenia, K. R. 4. Dr. H. B, 
Mcplree, Xenia,
Seaman Coral Davis Engle, Great 
Lakes, III, U, S. Navy, and Dorothy 
Phyllis Carney, Osborn. Municipal 
Judge D, M. Aultman, Xenia.
DO NOT BURN LEAVES
property owners; and renters are 
advised against burning of leave* on 
pared or brick streets .as a  violation 
of an ordinance, If you have shrub­
bery mulch with a thick layer of 
leaves. I f  a garden spread the leaves 
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Some weeks ago the  Herald prer 
dieted following the. fight over-farm 
cast in fixing farm prices th a t it 
would be necessary for. the govern­
ment to pay farmers for. increasing 
crops to  feed the army and other 
nations,
A dispatch this* week from Wash­
ington says the Agriculture Depart­
ment now finds i t  will be necessary 
to pay farmers to produce crops in 
tlje “food for freedom” program, in­
stead of paying for restricting crop 
production^ Under plans in the 
making farmers will be paid for in­
creasing crops * to  enable higher pay 
for form  labor, in the hope this labor 
can be kept on the farm, However,; 
under the proposal farmers could not 
expect payment unless the yield met 
the goal fixed: for each farm. Here 
is the gamble with the weather which 
Washington so fa r  hasrnot endeavored 
to regulate.
No doubt this will be undertaken in 
due time.
Have You deceived 
" Tour Penalty Check?
William Hardman, Miami Twp. far­
mer stated to Former State Senator 
Oliver Nelson, Jeffersonville banker, 
a t  the Furay sals Wednesday, that he 
had received a check from the govern- 
as repayment inr full for the amount* 
of his penalty on over-production of 
wheat under the AAA. This is the 
first repayment we have heard off. 
The legality of the AAA act wa* up 
this week before the U. S, Supreme 
court.
Clifton Hallowe’en
Dated For OctC 30
The Clifton Community Club will 
hold a Hallowe’en Masquerade Friday 
evening, October 80 in the Clifton 
opera house a t 8 P, M. Prizes will be 
awarded for the following customes: 
Best Cbuple, Funniest Couple, Fun­
niest Individual, Most Artistic Costum 
Most unusual costum. Adult* and 
children’s costums will be judged sep­
arately and prizes Will be awarded in 
both division*.
FARMS ARE RENTED
For Bala—Roast chicken* 4 to 10 
lbs, Phone Clifton 6672.
Mr*. Arthur Hanna
David Ramsey, who has been on the 
J, B. Rife farm, has rented the Mary 
HarbiSort farm, to be vacated by Jack 
Furay. The latter held a. sale' Wed­
nesday and will move to his newly 
purchased farm formerly known as 
the Pitstick place,.
,R,aA, Huffman announces a  public 
sale as he will move to his brother’s 
farm near Marion, 0., giving up the 
Hwoman farm. Morris Bogg, who 
ha* been farming part of the Hol­
lingsworth land near Port William 
will me** to the Hatamaa turn*
“Goodbye, Pat, we*r* glad ycu’re 
going”, said Prof. A. J . Host ler 
bluntly to Cedarville College’s Pres­
ident Walter .5. Kilpatrick. .The 
occasion was the Faculty Reception 
for the college students and their 
parents, held in the United Presby­
terian Church, Tuesday evening. 
Prof. Hostetler speaking for the fac­
ulty made the farewell- address to 
Pres. Kilpatrick who is  leaving on a 
wartime, mission to Geneva, Switz­
erland soon.
After making the** above remark, 
Plrof. Hostetler elaborated on “ the 
subject by stating that “for the honor 
and recognition the college will re** 
ceive we’re glad you’re going,” Later- 
he said “and to Satisfy your own 
spirit of adventure, Rev. Kilpatrick, 
we’re glad you’re going.”
Prof. Hostetler pointed out that he 
was sincerely happy1 that Mr. Kil­
patrick was going ,pn a mission of 
construction rather than destruction 
“Through.Pres. Kilyatrick the ideal* 
of Cedarville will reach . across the 
ocean.” r. • -
Mr. Kilpatrick replied briefly and 
^accepted the good wishes. He also 
expressed a desire to  be included In 
the prayer of thp Rwa! people.
The annual Cedarville College Fac 
ulty Reception was held in  the.United 
Presbyterian Church, Tuesday even­
ing.* ■ College students, their parents, 
and friends. of the' college were in­
vited to the affair. A musical pro­
gram waa. rentfered by a group of 
students, r * ,
Miss Helen’ Santmyer, Dean, of 
Women,' acted as * Mistress of Cere­
monies and introduced several musical 
numbers. Miss DorSs Williams sang 
two elections, “Pal* Moon,” an “In­
dian Love Call,” ai& “A. Gypsy Ser­
enade”. - She was ^ accompanied by 
Jean Ferguson. , Miss. Williams then 
accompanied Miss . Ferguson as she 
played, a baatr viol liolo. The. title of 
the number wa* “Neapolitan Nights”. 
Mr, Conner ^ Merritt* a freshman,- pre­
sented a vocal solo , entitled “I'll See 
You Again”. *
President Kilpatrick welcomed the 
guests aiid extended a special invita­
tion to new studento and their parents 
to become better acquainted with the 
college.
The formal program ended with two 
numbetehy th&GjEid* Glee Club udder 
the direction of Mis* Mildred Foster, 
The numbers Were “On the Lagoon” 
and “Sing tattle Banjo”.
During the visitation period which 
followed, refreshments, were served. 
Decorations were in the colorist fell 
motif, gaily” tinted autumn leaves, 
dominating the scene.
The Chi Mn Delta Fraternity has 
presented two more of its members 
with New Testaments. Those who 
received them are: Alfred B. Fehl- 
mann, 35469767 U. S, Army, Btry. B, 
448th C, A. A. A, T, C„ Fort Bliss, 
Texas and John Roinhard, 37th Med­
ical Ambulance Bn., Headquarters 
Detachment, Camp Rucker,tAlabama. 
The number of f ra t members now in 
tho armed forces is six, Others 
•in the service already have New Test­
aments from the fra t are Layden 
Wilson, Hadk Campbell, Robert Guth- 
and Robert Allen,
The gifts are khaki-colored with the 
owner’s name and the fra t symbols 
stamped in gold on-the cover, .
Bid* have been handed to John 
Brill, LeRoy Haynie, Herbert Markley 
Richard Andersen, and Fred Lewis to 
become pledges ■ of. tho fraternity. 
Brill and Haynie are seniors and the 
others are sophmore*.
Hallowe’en Will Be I.
Celebrated Oct 80th
Plans for a  mammoth Hallowe’en 
celebration have been launched today 
by the Cedarville Progressive Club in 
cooperation with the public school and 
village officials for the evening of 
Oct. 80, a t  8:00 p.m.
The affair ’ promise* to  have an 
entirely new bent. The occasion is 
to he educational in nature as well 
as a  time for merriment. Yes, believe 
it or not, y&ungStors of the village 
have beep invited by the merchants 
that might, to soap their windows , and 
the most artistic will receive prize 
awards. Fred - Bird is in elutrge.
A big Mardi Grafl parade headed 
by the high school and Cedarville 
college -band is to open the gala af< 
fair. Parade marshalls are to- be 
Chief William Marshall, Dr. R, V. 
Kennon, and C. L. McQuinn. The 
parade-forms at the college gymna 
sium at 7:30 p/m .
Coach R.’ E, Dorman of the high; 
school is to be- in. charge o f  the var­
ious contests, chief of which i* to be 
a pumpkin rolling contest. J , Shirley 
is in charge of the sound system.
An amateur hour contest is to be 
staged in the opera house, free to the 
general public, entries in charge of 
Mrs.. Mildred Foster,'musical director 
for the high school and college. The 
town hall affair is to be climaxed with 
a patriotic war bond sales With Judge 
F, L, Johnson as ^ master of cere­
monies. The prize committee as 
announced by Supt. M, H. Bartels, 
general chairman, are H. H. Brown, 
C. Finney, and Frank Creswell,
The following committee A, Frame, 
H. Hatnman, N. CrCswell, were ap­
pointed to devise ways and means 
for the erection of an outdoor roll of 
honor in tribute to those who are in 





The fall baseball squad of .Cedar­
ville College gob its firs t action Wed­
nesday afternoon when i t  tackled the 
Greene County High School Champs, 
the local “hi” team. Several new 
faces are present on the college Squad, 
but there are still a  few veterans 
left. Big John Brill is back in school 
and' bidding for the first base job, 
Carl Watkins, big freshman, and Dick 
Anderten, last years first sicker, are 
giving John a battle for the position. 
On the mound John Banders Is again 
top man, but he l)*s John Van Horn, 
freshman from Rosewood, and Soph- 
more Millard French to help him, 
All are right hander*,
Bud Irvine, local freshman, books 
to have second base alt to himself 
while Keith Wright, anether local, 
will probably hold forth a t shortstop. 
Third bate has been aomewhat a  
question mark, but Van Horn, When 
not pitching is Stationed there, Fred 
Lewis, last year third sacker, will 
still be around also,
Roy Hurley i* the only experienced, 
catcher on the squad, but he may get 
some help through the conversion of 
some other player to that- position. 
Doh Compton and Dey*n Babb will 
battle F riic h  imd .nthera who do not 
gain berth* in .th e  infield for the 
three ottfield posts.
Of !th# Xewocmnr* Van Horn has
H & A Employes Ask 
. For. Higher Wages
A labor dispute among workers at 
the Hooven and Allison Co., Xenia, 
has. been certified to the* War Labor 
Board ih Washington, as the employ­
ees were unable to agree with the 
company management, .The men are 
Organized under the CIO. The pom- 
pany has granted Several increases 
and 'if wages are  frozen as  Roosevelt 
said he'would in his Labor Day speech 
there was nothing the company could 
do. The firm has,large government 
contracts for war material.
If  the War Labor Board, under New 
.Deal control, sustains the Company it 
would indicate Wages are to he froz­
en, - If not the law and the Roosevelt 
statement to the public would not 
mean what he said it would.
The War Labor board this week 
turned down 135,000 workers-in the 
Ford Motor Co. who asked for a raise. 
Numerous other companies have been 
forced to pay increased wages-even 
since the famous Roosevelt promise.
DEFENSE c o u r s e s
It is planned to. continue the pro 
gram of Defense Courses Started in 
our-school last,year. Those interested 
in the type of courses .given last year 
or in varying types-of instruction are 
requested to notify the school office 
to help in arranging for this work. 
A splendid variety of equipment ha* 
been loaned to our School by the Fed­
eral Government, I t  is hoped that 
an interest in 'this work will make it 
possible for us to 're tain  this equip­
ment for future use.
Plain Dealer Doe* Not 
“OK” Fireside Chat
The Cleveland Plain Dealer, Ohio’s 
leading Democratic daily; does not 
give a very high * appraisal of the 
Monday evening fireside chat. The 
daily say* the Roosevelt talk will not 
go -down in history aa a record mak­
ing; state paper, Probably the same 
objection- arose with the Cleveland 
New Deal exponent that lodged with 
mapy Democrat^ and that was the 
Roosevelt ^ statement that if  the pub­
lic did not open their homes to defense 
worker families he would ask for leg­
islation to force them in every home 
in the territory where .housing was 
needed. Imagine some Democratic 
homes in Yellow Springs, Xenia, Os­
born and Dayton being forced to take 
a family of Kentucky hill-billies with 
uve children, a goat, two hounds and 
a pet pig. Such a delegation of loyal 
Kentucky Democrats- stopped in  town 
last week Wanting to rent a  house.. 
With Roosevelt’s “must rent” order, 
we can in tho future refer possible 
renters to the property owners that 
carry the flag of freedom for the 
New Deal. " 1
CARD OF THANKS
We resire to extend our sincere 
and heartfelt thanks to kind relatives 
friends and. neighbors for the kind­
ness, . sympathy and floral offerings 
shown at the death of our dear sister 
and daughter Thelma Mae Richard­
son. We especially thank Rev. 
Richard Phillip* for the beautiful 
word*. Hie Johnson arid Mason 
Funeral Home for their services.
Bessie French ahd Margie Bron* 
ston.
COUNTY CHAMPS
Cedarville wound up it* league 
Season Friday, October 9, by trim- 
ming B# 11 brook, 4-0, Johnny Jones 
allowed 6 jhits, meanwhile’ striking 
out 9. Keiter allowed Cedarville 7 
hit* in pitching a  steady game for 
Bellbrook. Bcaley, speedy left fielder 
fattened his betting average with 2 
^or 3 and. Harpbant collected a  triple 
and a single in three tim es'lip for 
Cedarville.
 ^The" Cedafvifle {defense wa* air­
tight while ’BeUbrook committed five 
errors. In five game* this fall, 
Coach Dorman’s, hoya have committed 
five errors, as-against 16 for all 
.opponents. A definite faqtor in 
Cedar’s winning streak is the fact 
that .Jones has" allowed only one earn­
ed run in SO Innings. * '
Non-league games have been 
arranged this week.as follows: Wed­
nesday at Jeffersonville and ■ Thurs­
day a t Cedarville College.
CLASS ACTIVITIES V
The seventh, tenth, -and eleventh* 
year history classes have organised 
as current event clubs which meet 
every Friday. The recitation and 
buiness meeting is conducted .by the 
class.
The seventh grade enjoyed a  weiner 
roast a t the cliffs last Friday evening. 
The> eighth grade had their party the 
same night a t the* home of Naomi 
Conner,. . /.
CONSERVATION
Several agriculture hoys»have been 
excused from school- to help- harvest 
potatoes ahd apples.'. Others,helped 
collect scrap, cooperating in  jthe count 
drive.
The famous wheat suit brought by ‘ 
Roscoe Filburn, Montgomery County, 
in Federal Court, against the AAA, 
atteddng-the cowtiturionality of the ' 
act as he had a  right to  feed wheat 
grown on his own farm without being 
subject to a  penalty, The government 
attorneys held i t  waa necessary, to 
withhold wheat for feed oven by the 
owner unless the penalty was pakL 
The U.’ S. District court held in 
favor of, Filburn, The case wa* a r ­
gued an appeal before the.high court . 
last spring, and a t the last urged that ” 
there .be a  rehearing after the a t ­
torneys Routzhan and Clark hsd pro- 
duced/ argument the government had 
failed to answer. No decision has, 
been announced on the second hearing.
Sheriff Called To Pro- 
tect Mayor Baughn
Jamestown had an unusual amount 
of excitement pver the week-end due 
tp  friction between numerous citizens 
and/Mayor John’ Baughn, The main 
background of the trouble is , said to  
arose over a.parking role with trucks 
which resulted in some arrests. - 
I t  was necessary for Sheriff Walton 
Spahr and several deputies to escort 
Mayor-Baughn to his home .last F ri­
day, Saturday and Sunday nights io  
guard, against violence.
A  petition is said to * have been cir- ” 
ciliated among citizens asking foppus- - 
ter of the Mayor. ThequeStion comes 
up a t  the’ Monday evening .meeting of 
council. A  report is in circulation 
the village council .will askRaughn to . 
resign before any other action is,to be. - 
taken.
CHAPEL
Cedarville Gollege and High. School 
had a very inspiring assembly Thurs­
day morning with .numbers by our 
high school band followed by devo­
tions and patriotic pledge.
The feature of the assembly was 
the splendid farewell- speech of Pres. 
Kilpatrick who is. leaving soon for 
Switzerland. ;
Albert E. Huey Died 
Saturday Morning
"Albert Elmer Huey, 67, local hard­
ware dealer, died a t his home Satur­
day morning at 8:20 o’clock. He had 
been in poor health suffering from 
complications for several year*.
The deceased‘was born in  Coulter- 
vilie, HI., December 31, 1874, the on 
of James and Jane Brown Huey. , He 
married Miss Mary Matilda Hemfip- 
hill in Marissa, 111., November 28,1906 
and they moved to Cedarville August 
5, 1918.
Oft March 24, 1924 he opened the 
liardware store which has been con­
tinued Until his death. He was a  mem­
ber, of the First Presbyterian church 
and formerly a trustee. He had served 
as a dieetor of the Cedarville Federal 
Saving A  Loan, retiring in 1941. He 
was also a  member of the Cedarville 
Masonic Lodge.
Beside his widow, he i* survived by 
a son, Ernest, Springfield; a  grandson, 
Paul E. of Sioux City, Iowa; a  broth­
er, David, of Tripoli, ill., and two six­
ers, Mrs. EUtobeth McConchie and 
Mrs. Esther Ros, Sparta, 111.
The funeral was held from the First 
Presbyterian Chtirch, Monday after­
noop. The service Wa* in charge 6fDr. 
W, R. Me Che*hey, assisted by Dr. F. 
A. Jurkat of this place and Rev. Ken­
nedy of the Sugar Creek U, P. Church 
Burial took place in Mass!** Creek 
Cemetery*
BUT WAR BONDS 
-BUT WAR BONDS TODAY
Under Building Act
Prosecutor Marcus Shoup ha* 
brought Sait again«t night property 
owners in Bath Twp. seeking an in­
junction under the hew sanitary 
building code foi the county outside 
fif municipalities. Moot all of the cas*» 
are !n*W right View Height*, near 
Osbor^i, <
HogsWouIdBring 
Higher Prices In 
Open andFreeMarket ,
Regardless of the price fixing law 
to control farm price* and the “mar­
ket scare” Saturday when Henderson 
was"1 supposed
price $2 a hundred, hogs continue to - 
iold their own and 6n Wednesday 
reached $15.30, the ceiling price. Sat-' . 
urday the price was „$15.86 with a 
lollar break Monday and Tuesday, 
in the World- War hogs reached $23.- 
60. Cattle $21.50 and Lamb'* $22.10. . 
Saturday lambs were $13.75 in 
Chicago when most. Greene ^county 
rpcders had-paid $14 for their stock.
What the Henderson. meat ration- 
ng will do to the price cannot be 
foyetold. I t  is certain farmers are 
not to be permited by the New Deal 
to be .placed on par with labor or 
ndustry for profits. '
Victory Pig Sale
Saturday, Oct 1st
Chairman Frank L. Johnson, of the 
War pavings Committee, announces ' 
Victory Pig Sale, rain or shine on 
the Greene Fpunty Fair. Grounds, Sat­
urday, Oct. 31st a t  1:80;P, M.' Farm­
ers are requested to bring in  pigs, 
Iambs, chickens, and other livestock, 
then they will be sold to the highest 
tfdder and the consignor will he paid 
n war bonds and stamps.
There will be amusements by- WLW 
stars, speaking and a  band concert.
the weather is not favorable the 
sale will be held in the cattle barn. 
You will find an entry blank in an 
adv elsewhere in this issue,
GOOD FARM BALE
The farm sale of Jack Furay, Wed­
nesday drew a good crowd and every­
thing brought good prices, the horses 
King in. less demand. Milch cows 
sold from $76 to $145 and pigs around 
20c a pound.
SCRAP CAMPAIGN
• BRINGS OUT JUNK
The campaign lo r scrap in the vtt- 
ages and - town ships in tih* ' btftmty 
m i brought out many tons i of the 
needed metal. I t is estimated that
Eight Owners Sued . fay haro bcen ooa»cted
town, No estimate ha* been tuada
of Ui*' coBecii&n. 1ft, th* township, 
School children gathered moah of i t  
h the township and in  town to* boy 
scout* aided by Wm, MarahaB who 
donated: tow of hte truck. Chari** R. 
Rheubsrt .head# to* detenu* organi­
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER W , 1942 ' ^  ^
b r ic k e r ’s  r e -e l e c t io n  GUARANTEES
1, That Ohio Will Do Her Part to Win the War.
& That Ohio Will Head in Civilian Defense,
3. That Ohio Will Have Gotd Government.
4. That Ohio Will Ta.ke Care of Its Needy.
5. That Ohio Will iTotec; the Farmer, the Workman and
the Employer. _
7. That Ohio Will Meet Post-war Problems, Including- Jobs 
forReturning War Veterans.
Mj)ii)i.,iiwiii»,ii!jijmiwti.ni.nmiiinininiiwwiwM»iiiwniiiiim
WHAT A  NEW DEAL VOTE WILL BRING YOU
That a spreading of the war to other nations will follow 
the trip of Windy Wendell WiUkiej* advance agent for the- 
New Deal in extending the war.
That your sons of fifteen and sixteen today will in the 
near future become military policemen to be stationed in far 
off lands without even opportunity of a future in any profes­
sion, the arts, the farm or the factorty. ;
That you Will walk for months to come while Now Deal 
and Wall Streeters battle as to who is to control the synthetic 
rubber for auto- tires to be madb in,factories that are not yet 
planned, let alone constructed. . . - ,
That the American farmer faces a heavy hand of the law 
to plant only government directed crops and to receive only 
such pay as the government decrees—-just as is done in Russia.
That beer and hard liquor will he available to keep a na­
tion drunk while coffee and sugar ate to he rationed as they 
are. in Russia today and before the war,
That you will be'forded to hear, the heaviest'taxes ever 
. levied on a civilized people to help pay for the New Deal folly 
of waste and extravagance. „ -
That plans are now being formulated to levy a special tax 
amounting to hundreds of millions to feed the unemployed at 
the end of the war. •
That farm labor will he under a labor organizer as head 
of the social security administration with farmers forced to 
pay a tax directly into that fund as industry does today.
That schools and churches of all denominations will-fall 
under the control of the federal government just as done in 
Russia today. Already the first step has been taken with the 
New Deal ordering the public schools to take on one branch of 
military instruction.
That farm crops will never be available for the manufac­
ture of synthetic rubber-thus limiting the farm market and in­
come of those who toil on the farms, ’
, All of this and much more awaits only the opportunity of 
the Communistic control with another New Deal Congress.
' You are soon to be forced, to walk due to the bungling, of the 
New Deal in behalf of English and Dutch bankers that con- 
. trol the world rubber market.
d e m o c r a t ic  s l a v e r y  g e t s  a  j o l t
While the So-called Democratic New Deal fighting a war 
. for so-called .democracy received a severe jolt this week when 
Gongress voted to lift the Democratic poll tax that had hin- 
*, dered both negroes and uneducated Southern white from cast­
ing'a vote. The vote on this issue was decissive even in the 
face of organized Southern Democrats. It is the one issue the 
White House has had little interest in,, at least not enough to 
'take, it'before the nation in a fireside chat. With Southern 
> Democracy and Eastern New Deajism, the negro is just / a 
/ ‘nigger'*, the same as he was. before the Civil War. It was 
-slavery then and the South has never fully accorded full citi­
zenship, With Republican votes and leadership the bill to 
give the Northern negro's brothers the-right of suffrage was 
passed without a hint of direction from the White House,
Across the Atlantic England fights to keep India under con­
trol to be able to collect burdensome taxes from a helpless 
people. India demands independence and her right to en­
joy ‘‘democracy”, what the, world is fighting for, hut England 
. refuses to even make one more promise after other promises 
have been repeatedly broken.
The negro to Southern democracy is just the same culprit 
he was befpre the Civil War. He has never gained a civil op­
portunity of full citizenship except through Republican votes. 
The negro that does not recognize this stands in the way iff 
”• future opportunity of his own color.
Wfibur Glenn VoJIvs is dead a t the 
age of 72 and did not live until 1978 
aa he had predicted back in 1931. 
Being the self-styled prophet of Zion, 
[11., headquarters pf the Bowie cult 
and successor of the Rev. John Alex­
ander Do win, Vollva ru led 'the  re­
ligious city -without liquor, tobacco, 
pork and oysters but with an iron flat, 
A number from this community took 
up the Dowie theory and several fam- 
liei, including a  former superintend­
ent of schools, John Henry Sayers, 
1 oca ted 'in that city. Voliya a t one 
time attended Antioch College,
Scrapping for scrap has develop^ 
new kind of scrap^with some hot 
words. Down in Goergik the Daugh 
tera of Confederacy are* up in arms 
over scrapping a Civil War gun used 
by the Confederates.. Even the his­
toric iron fence is the subject of de­
bate in the. south as well- as in the 
north. We wonder i f  New Orleans 
hap scrapped the many hundred 
Spanish second story iron grill porch­
es that are the marvel of the age, the 
finest example of handcraft we have 
ever seen. In Springfield the iron 
fence is the: bone’ of contention. We 
counted twenty-nine ron fences a- 
round property on E. High st., Tues­
day morning from Spring to East 
Sts. -In Yellow Springs iron fences 
have been pulled out without asking 
permission of owners. In Xenia the 
suggestion of scrapping an old fire 
engine owned by the Legion brought 
debate. Then came retaliation. How 
about the iron fences, iron Tailings 
to modern government mortgaged 
dwellings and iron grills a t doors of 
modern Homes? Since the latter, en­
tered the discussion the old fire en­
gine seems secure and so are the 
fences.
mars must face the facta—they alone 
have baea played as suckers. If  far­
mer* will hold back light weight ani­
mals and sell in -limited quantities a t  
intervals, they can upset any of the 
Henderson Communistic plans -on con­
trol of farm prices.
C O L L E G E  N E W S
{Gontinuod from, first i?ag$)
looked the best. He was a pitcher at 
Rosewood High [School, but has play­
ed other positions with various teams, 
Don Compton comes from' Spring 
Valley as a combination ouStfielder 
and first baseman. Ttyy Hurley also 
comes from. Spring Viflley. ,He was a 
second baseman there but caught a t 
Kingman High School before that. 
Bud frvina is right a t home a t second 
base in more ways than one. He 
Jives in Cedarville and played second 
for the local high school a  few years 
ago. Carl Watkins,’Xenip, graduated 
from Cedarvjlle High School and is 
rangy enough' to make a  good first 
baseman.
The five sephmores, Andersen, 
Lewis, French, Babb and Wright all 
saw action in the abbreviated season 
last year, and Brill is the seniu>* who 
is back after a years absence. When 
he was a junior he was the regular 
firs t baseman, «- > .
OVER THE TOP
FOR VICTORY—**S- 'WltH -
MHO STATES WM
BOjIDS-STANPS
Now’ the ladies are' asked to- 
give up their rayon and silk petti- 
coates and such other undies that are 
.made of these materials. Has the. 
White House bureau drawers been 
searched for the much needed mate­
rial for the war effort? Senators 
front the cotton states object to plac­
ing rayon in the hands of the du-, 
Pounts, one of which married into th ^  
Roosevelt family. Sen. Cotton Ed. 
Smith, Dem., S. C., raised 'a  storm 
but it looks like there may yet he a 
cotton market. Look at the yardage 
necessary for the ruffles on- cotton 
skirts and panties, like the grandmas 
of yesteryears wore. You may get 
your choice of "stockingless legs” or 
cotton stockings. There will be no- 
other alternative under New Deal 
decree.
YOUR INCOME AND YOUR INCOME TAX< ■ .■ , ■ 1 ‘ - ■  . - y • ■. ■ ■
With the new income tax law thousands of new taxpayers 
will be added to the government list. -Higher rates and lower, 
exemption means more persons will have a greater share in the 
government than in former years. One new tax is a five per’ 
cent victory of deduction tax taken from’ feach payroll at the 
source. Another plan yet to come up after the election Wii) be 
the eight per cent spending or sales tax. Another plan to hit 
the farmer is the transaction tax now under consideration in 
the committee. This if passed will take 5 per cent from each 
sale of live stock that goes to market. Jf the New Deal follows 
demands farmers are in for a special tax to offset their living 
before income taxes are paid. This is now demanded in all 
fairness to city folks who are compelled to get their living 
after their income taxes are paid.
To many the rates will take 70 per cent of income and you 
can find figures in another column On this page as to how much 
each single person must pay who makes, $600 a year. If you 
do not insist 6h eliminating useless spending by the NewBea 
your own modest tax will be doubled within the next year, The 
cost of the war is enormous but it is nothing in comparison to 
the thousands drawing federal pay for doing nothing but pub­
licising the New Deal. You cannot expect less spending when 
the New Deal can maintain a hold no other way. The result in 
the end is bankruptcy for the nation, A Republican congress 
is all that can save the nation from bankruptcy and a heavier 
tax burden. You are asked to give your son even before he can 
secure a high school diploma. And you are going to be asked 
for much more if you do not register a protest.
The daily prebs has vented itself to 
a wide extent over the secret trip 
Roosevelt took inspecting munition 
plants from the seat of an automobile. 
The daily boys think they were play­
ed as "suckers” and they were and a- 
gain will be willing victims as long as 
they continue to peddle the White 
House yarns about the farmers as the 
guilty persons that would plunge the 
nation into inflation. We have as yet 
read ho comment by any daily paper 
that has given the true situation. If 
the press had stated it  \iras unlawful 
for any newspaper to publish the acts, 
and wherc-abouts of the Commander- 
in-Chief during .war time with out. his 
own. announcement first, the public 
would have known ^ why nothing was 
said.
GET ONE OF THESE BARGAINS NOW!
983 LOANS UNCALLED FORI
DIAMOND*—-LADIES' AND MEN up
WHIST AND HOCKET WATCHE8 ........................,.:$6.76up
ALL WOOL SUITS up
TOP COATS—OVERCOATS , , * 4 . 4 *  up
GUITARS—TRUMpKf«—0LABfN3T8^CAM£RAS ■
- KODAKS—PI ELD CLASSES—BINOCULARS . „ ' 
RADIOS—SHOT GUNS—RIFLES 
NEW. AND USED LADIES' FUR COATS.
US* OUR LAY-A*WAY PLAN. .
r LOAN O F F IC E , 6 ^ , W* M A IN
JE iiP  SpTingfisld* Opett Evaning*
Everyone is going to be interest­
ed in the income tax payments next 
March with several new taxes to hit 
the salary check or profit account of 
individuals, firms and farmers. We 
have taken a few samples of what it 
will cost under the new income tax 
law passed last week. The minimum 
exemption for single persons $600 
and the income tax on this amount is 
$5.20. If  you earn $1,000 and are sin­
gle the tax is $84.70 If you earn $2,- 
000 Mid single the tax is $287.80. A  
single man working a t Patterson 
Field and drawing the usual $37.50 a 
Week f6r common labor, will be asked 
to pay an income tax on $1950 which 
will amount to $267.49. A married 
person with no dependents will pay a 
tax of $144.48 on a salary of $2,000, 
A married' person with two depend­
ents and $2,000 income will pay $38.- 
58, On an income of $1,000,000 the 
income tax! for a single person is 
$809,995.00, which should he proof 
that two “can live cheaper than one.” 
Long will the New Deal be remember­
ed for debt, taxes and death,
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
Saturday, thejtoosevelt administra­
tion, bearing scars from the Con­
gressional fight over farm price fix­
ing, set out trial baloons to get senti­
ment on lower hog prices. The press 
Wfs given a story that .Henderson was 
;o reduce hog prides , the following 
Monday from $1 to $2 a hundred. On 
the radio Saturday night the $2 per 
lUhdred' reduction was announced, 
tfonday arrived and buyers did not 
bid, hogs dropping 70c. Tuesday an­
other drop of 28c. The same day Hen- 
terson increased the retail price of 
lard three cents a pound and this hit 
the consumer. With Roosevelt deter­
mined to cut farm prices, regardlesft 
of the Rapt. IK stabilized price, the 
last law has been flaunted and far-
0km emmi w t t k  i k e  
d te u k le -d e n a e  tm k rte
<32*
Ton get twice as much for 
your money in an Alpagora, 
for the simple reason that 
this coal is unusually soft 
and luxurious to the touch . 
— and yet — unusually  
rugged and long-weiringl 
For on the face of every 
square inch of Alpagora 
fabric, you find twice the 
usual number of hair fibres. 
That’s what textile scientist* 
call a Double-Deme fabric 
. , . a fabric which feels 
a lot softer, and givesa lot 
more m ileage, to o l No 
w ond er  th an ,  we can  
promise you double value!
At Advtrtlml In 
*h* SatSve. Pott
r>N • Tt
V o g u e
S h o p  t




Clara Swagart, whose last pl*a* of 
address la unknown will take norice 
that Frederick Swagart on the 14th 
day of October, 1942 Died his petition 
against her on the grounds of wilful 
absence for more than three years. 
Said cause will be far bearing in the 
Common Flea* Court of Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio, from and after six week* 
from the first publication of this no­
tice, towit, October 16,1942,
FREDERICK SWAGART^ 
(10-16-«t-ll-20) „ by
Robert H. Weed, .* 
hi* attorney.
LEGAL NOTICE
To Ollie J. .Hartzell, husband of 
Carrie Jane Hartzell, whose place of 
residence is unknown, will take notice, 
that on October 9th, 1942, Carrie Jane 
Hartzell, his wife, filed a  petition for 
divorce, in the Common Pleas Court 
of Greene County, being Case No. 22, 
993, You are required to answer 
within six (6) weeks from the date 
of the first publication of this notice, 
which Is October 16th, 1942, or judg­
ment may be taken against you.
CARRIE JANE HARTZELL, 
(lCf-16-6t-ll-20)
By Smjth, McCallister & Gibney,
, v Heir Attorneys-
WANTBD— Wood Cutter* by g *  
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High Grade Jersey Cattle
Located 3 miles northwest of Cedarville, 2 %  miles south­




22 Head of Jerseys
No. 1—6 year old cOw, fresh Sept. 18, milking 4 gal. day 
No. 2—2 year old heifer, fresh Sept. ,26; milking 3 gal. day 
No. 5-7-3 year old heifer, fresh Sept; 22, milking 3 ^  gal. day 
No. 12—2 year old heifer, fresh Sept. 8, milking 3 gal. day 
No., 15—2 year old heifer, fresh Sept. 29,. milking 3 gal. day 
No. 3—2 year old heifer due to freshen Dec. 23 
No.' 6—2 year old heifer  ^ due to freshen Dec. 12,.
"No., 10—5 year old now, due to freshen by. sale day* - 
No. 13—2 year old heifer, due to freshen Dec. 14 
No., 14—5 year old cow, due to. freshen Nov, 22,
No. 17— 4 year old cow, due to freshen Dec. 5
No. 21—7 year old cow, due to freshen Nov. 23
No.' 9—8 year old cow, fresh in May, milking 3»/£ gal., rebred
No. 11—3 yr. old heifer, fresh in Feb., milking 2t/% gal.,, rebred
No.'s 4-7-18-19-22 yearling bred heifers.
No.’s 8-16-20 open heifers.
These cattle all pure bred but not recorded. Milk record given 
on all cattle in milk and must be seen to be appreciated.
All cattle bred to Sybil Luckyf Dream Prince, Grand Champion 
bull of Greene and-Clinton County and Springfield Jersey Cat­
tle ClubShow.
All T. B. and Bang Accredited No. 8025
C M U I & BUTTS, Omars
Lunch served by ladies of U. P. Church 
Weikert and Gordon, Aucts.
Public Sale!
Located four miles east of Cedarville, three miles west of Selma on Route 
42 on ' ' . '
Saturday, October 31,1942
> .*. 12:00 Noon.
.
6 ------ HEAD OF HORSES------- 6) * ■ .
Consisting of One black mare 5 years old,, wt, 1800 lb., good, broke, one 
sorrel mare, 7 years old, wt. 1600, good, broke; onO bay mare 12 year* old, 
wfc 1,500 lb., brown mare 12 years old, Wt. 1,400 lb., two sorrel coIts, 
2 years old, White mane and tail.' * ;
3------- HEAD OF C 6W S------ 3
Consisting of one red coW ,4 yr. old, fresh in July, with heifer calf; one 
yellow cow, 3 yrs. old, fresh in May, giving four gal, milk.
60------ HEAD OF HOGS <— -6 0
Consisting ot seven sows and fifty pigs, eight tweek old. Two opeji sows,
i s ------ 1 HEAD OF'SHEEF-------lft . .
.Consisting of eight open Wool ewe and seven lambs.
FARM IMPLEMENTS—-John Deere Model B, Tractor, on Steel with break­
ing plows and com cultivator. _
Also 8-ft. double disk, cultipacker, John Deere com planter with fertil- 
zer attachment and 80 rod Of wire, John Deere gang plow with five-horse 
hitch, Cassidy Horse Gang plow, two sulky plows, 8 walking breaking plows; 
MqCormlck-Decring wheat binder, Bennett two-row corn harvester, Hoos- 
ier 12-disc grain drill, manure spreader spring and spike took harrows, 2 
tWo-row com plows, Kelley Duplex mill, single and double shovel plows, 
McCorniick-Deering one and one-half horse engine, hog oiler, complete 
butchering tools and kettles, 12 rod of four inqh drain tile, 8 sides of har­
ness, lines, collars, bridle.
* l *■ - ■ ■ , 1 ' ‘
FEED—Five ton of Timothy hay, 2 ton of 2-year old bean hay, 250 shocks 
of com in field.
12 "ingle hog boxes, new floors and runners, 2 double hog boxes .
HOUSEHOLD GOODS—iWalnut dining room suits, four poster bed, Wal­
nut W*ah stand, rocking chairs, davertport/CrOsley cabinet radio, extension 
table, 0x12 rug, wash stand, chest, china closet, dishes, coal and wood range 
and three burner coal oil stpve.
TERMS OF SALE-—CASH
WANTED
O T A D im K ®
We pay for Here#* $Lt# > 
and Q t m U M  
Animals of rise mvd condition 
Telephone XENIA U R I  
er DAYTON K B -?m
WUICHET PRODUCTS, IN a  
Dayton, Ohio 
We also remove Hogs 
Calves — Sump
1HHIffi,inT1l,frM ll......lenniiaass—lumam m ilMMBMUirtWm
A. A, Huffm an
WANTED 
HICKORY LOGS 
MUST BE GREEN TIMBER
L. R. JACOBS
Phone 2734, Yellow Spring*, O.
WEIKERT and GORDON, Aucts.
“ p e e p e r * ^
j o u r n e y
S ta rrin g
E r r o l  
f l y n t t  
D on****, 

















4 DaysJoa E. Brown 
IN - , 
“ D A R I N G  
Y O U N G  M AN”  
























A t t e n d
f h e s t
THEATRES
E v e / u j
WEDNESDAY
Mefi are dying for the Four 
Freedom*. The least we can 
do here at heme 1* to buy 
War B o n d * f o r  War 





of* size and c6ndltio» 
Hogs, Shoep^r Calve*, etc 
Removed promptly call
XENIA 
F E R T IL IS E R
PHOHE MA. IS ! Referee Chi 
K. 6 , Buphrieh, Xenia, Oh
aagBsa msmm
G b tb  and S ocia l A c tiv itie s
0h*ri*« KimHe, ba* watered *
Columbus hospital for obMmiUoH and
f T M t a e r t ,
Mr. B. S , MeFanUnd of neat Babina 
spent a  few day* here this weak 
visiting among- rotative* and friend*.
.Mr*. Mary MeGorkell i* visiting 
with her brother-in-law and sister, 
Rev. W» R; Graham, D. D, in La­
fayette, lad,
Mrs.' L, 2D, Johnson, who ha* been 
visiting with her parents, Prof, and 
Mr*. C. E. Steele, the past two weeks, 
has returned to her hojne in Boston.
The annual fall dinner for the U, P. 
congregation will he held I n . the 
church dining room this Friday eve.
Mrs Homer Reiter was hostess to 
member of the Wesleyan Service 
Guild, Monday evening.
Pvt. James R. Bailey is now sta­
tioned at Brookly Field, Mobile, Ala-, 
5th Station Comjjipient, Tent Area Bt
Mrs, E. G. McKibhen anif daughters, 
Julia and Mildred, spent the week-end 
with the former’s, son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Robe.
Mr. R. A. Huffman o nthe Hamman 
farm will hold a public ale, Oct. 31st 
He is moving to a farm near Marion, 
Ohio. - *
Mrs, Gene Bose and son of Marlon, 
O., visited- with Mr. Wm. Marshall 
and family the first of the week.
JLeslie Stormont, son of Mr, -and 
Mrs. Herman Stormont, who ha* 
spent two years a t  Patterson Field 
as a Welder, left th is Week fo r Ft, 
Thomas to enter army service.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kyle moved 
from their country home this week to 
the Dorothy Wright property on. Main, 
st. which they purchased recently, 
Their telephone number is 6-1561.
The W S C S is sponsoring a jitney 
supper .the evening of Oct. 21, a t  the 
local Methodist Church featuring 
chicken, home made ice cream and 
cake. Serving .is frojn 5‘*30 to 8 p.m.
Miss Betty Nelson, teacher, in the 
Kirkersville, O., schools, was a t the 
home o>f her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Nelson, Cedarville over jthe 
weekend.
Mr. John Turner,Who underwent an 
operation a t the McClellan Hospital, 
. is now with 'his son-in-laW and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Evans. 
He was able to ride to town Thursday.
Joyce Ellen, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur. Judy was taken 
to Miami Valley Hospital, Wednes­
day, for observation and treatment. 
She will be confined there about ten 
days." 1
- Miss Florence, Williamson, teacher 
a t Bowling Green State University, 
Bowlitig .Green ,0 „  and Jher niece, 
Miss ‘Nancy' Williamson, student at 
the university, were a t their homes 
over the week-end.
Coxswain Jay Peterson, of the U. S. 
Navy; who is visiting his parents* Mr. 
and Mrs* J. L. Peterson, near Cedsr- 
ville wa guest of honor a t a  supper 
parly . a t  the home- of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Carlisle, near Cedarville, 
Thursday evening.
Fourteen guests were entertained 
and a gift from the group was pre­
sented to the-guest of lionor*
Mr.-and Mrs. H. JL Brown enter­
tained the members of the Sunnyside 
Club, a t  their home Wednesday even-., 
ing. Five tables of.bridge were play­
ed andf prizes were yron by Mrs, 
Arthur -Reed, Mrs. ’M. C. Nagley, Mr. 
Paul Edwards and Mr. H. K: Stor­
mont. A dessert course was served 
during the evening. The November 
meeting will be held a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwatds,
Mrs. Josie M. Hare, 57, died Tues­
day ip Springfield with the -funeral 
held Thursday and burial in North 
Cemetery. She was the daughter of 
the late Frank Hildebridle, who died 
in May. A son of the latter, Frank, 
died last January. Frank Hildebridle 
whs for a. number of years a resident 
of this place. .
-Dr/R. A. Jamieson and O. A. Dob­
bins attended a meeting of Synod in 
Middletown, 0., Tuesday. Rev. Wi C. 
Ball was chosen moderator; Rev. H. 
G. Stevens, Reynoldsburg, vide chair­
man; secretary, Rev. F, M. Crawford, 
College Comer. - The next meeting 
will he. held in Reid Memorial Church, 
Richmond, Ind., Rev, Harold Ham- 
man* pastor. Dr. Jamieson was re­
elected for a  three-year term, as a 
director of the Pittsburg-Xenia Sem­
inary.
FOR SALE—Ugfight piano iffld 
Kerosene stove in good condition.
Mrs. Merlin Bartell
FOR Sale—Sorghum Molasses,
$1.30 a  gallon if  you furnish the con­
tainer. Waiter Finney, Clifton 
Phone 5677/ 2 1-2 miles East of Clif­
ton.
C O Z Y
m t h e a t r e  •
—SA T m O c t. 16-17
logers—Dan Dailey, Jr. 
1UNDAY PUNCH”
!ar.~ Unusual Occupations
— M O N ., O c t. 18-19
xrge R aft-Fat- O’Brien 
“BROADWAY” 
3WSrV**iet* VieWs
S3DAY, OCTOBER 20 
and Lowe—P«g«y Moran 
FLYING CADETS” 
lected Short Subjects
-- i t  i i -i-h',-iif#<f»ir1rninnmi''T“^"'
Nelan^Marjorl# Weaver 
Han WHo Wo»ldn’t Die” 
Fat# IMMP4
Dr. W. R. MhChesney addressed 
the Business and Professional Womens 
Club in the General Denver Hotel, in 
Wilmin|^on, Wednesday evening.
President Walter S. Kilpatrick, 
Cedarville College, addressed the 
Middletown, 0., Rotary Club, Wed­
nesday.
M rs.'H . H, Abels returned from 
Christ Hospital, Cincinnati, the first, 
of the Week where* she had been for 
o b se rv a tio n .
Clyde Walker a t Camp Grant Med­
ical Gamp has-been entered in the 
officers training, school a t the shine 
field.
- Harold Burba who enlisted in the 
Marines Is riow'at Camp Elliott Cal. 
Co. E 2nd Tank Battalion andis serv­
ing in the radio- seat. He has just 
been graduated from the school.
Mr." J, L .’Richards, who has been 
spending the summer with relatives 
and friends in Clarksburg, W. Ya„ 
has returned here with' his son .and 




All owners of trucks are now re­
quired to fill out blanks to get haul­
ing certificates which will enable 
them to get gasoline, tires and truck 
repairs.
A transportation, committee is to  
be named and headed by Joseph B« 
Mason. The board Will consist of 
two farmers of different lines, a  rep­
resentative of the truck owners' and 
a  dealer in farm supplies. Each will 
have an alternate.- ,
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend otir sincere 
thanks and appreciation to otir many 
friends and neighbors for their many 
acts of kindness during our recent 
bereavement,
We especially wish to thank the 
donors of the many beautiful floral 
pieces, the ministers for their com­
forting words, the McMillan Funeral 
Home, fo r,the ir courteous and ef­
ficient1 service, and Dr. D. F. Kyle 
for his prompt and careful attention. 
Mrs: A. E. Huey • ’
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ernest Huey 
and Paul Huey
BUY. WAR BONDS 
-BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
FARMS FOR SALE AND . f 
FARM LOANS
|  We have many good farms for sale 
: on easy terms. Also make farm 
| loans a t 4 % interest for 15 years, 





Ralph A. Jamiwon, Minister
Sabbath School 10 A, M., Supt, 
Harold Dobbins.
Preaehing-^Jl A. M. Theme, 
'’Constraining Love.”
Y .P .C .U . .7P-M, Subject, “Why 
is Baptism^ Important?” leader 
Claire Stormont,
Preaching 11;00 A. M. We hope 
to have -a guest speaker for this 
service,
Y, P. C. U. 7 P, M. Subject, 
“High Points in Church History”. 
Leader, Mary McCampbell.
We hope to start the Mid-week 
Prayer Service next Wednesday eve­
ning ajt 3 o'clock. After the summers 
respite from a midweek meeting, I 
trust we shall be ready to cooperate 
in making this a success. Surely it 
is profitable to spend an hour in  the 
middle of the busy week in  prayer 
and Bible study.
We hope every member of the 
Church and Sabbath School will he 
present this Friday evening at 7 p. m, 
for the Covered Dish Supper, and 
good social time.
The Thank-Offering Missionary 
Tea will be held in the Church Social 
Rooms Saturday, a t - 2 p. m.’ The 
guest speaker is Miss Sallie Dickie, 
formerly of India. - A
Choir Rehearsal Saturday, ,8-p. m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Paul H. Ellidt, Minister 
'*10:00 A. M, Sabbath School. II. K, 
Stormont,: Su^t.
,11:00" A.' M?'.Morning Worship, 
Sermon theme “Ways to God”,
The 'yoting people ate reminded £>f 
the Dayton Presbytery meeting which 
will be held on Sabbath, October 25. 
Watch for further information. 
Saturday 8:00 p. m. Choir Rehearsal
METHODIST CHURCH 
H. H. Abels. Minister 
Telephone 6-1881
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. .Clayton 
Wiseman, Supt.
Church Service 11:00 A. M. Sermon 
“Pharisee and the Publican.”
The local retired ministers pension 
fund is mounting, 91 cents of the 205 
needed have been underwritteh. The 
following new names have been added 
to the Roster Roll of Honor for the 
retired pastors: Mrs. Frank Creswell, 
Beatrice Pyles, Herman Randall, Paul 
Orr, Wilbur Lemons, C. R, Rhpubert, 
Paul Cummings, Robert Wlsemari, 
Clayton Wiseman: More names will 
be given in the. Herald next week, * 
The following teams are in the 
field canvassing for the aged pastors, 
G. H. Hartman, K. Nelson, G. Ham- 
mon, C. H. Crouse, F. Chase, C. Brew­
er, A.-Frame, J. Mills, C. Pflaumer, 
M. Homey, R. Huffman, W. Lemons, 
J, Pyles, A. Huffman, R. V, Kennon, 
W, Marshall, C. ,H. Gordon, At 
Selma: H. Schickendantz, T, Confer, 
Local treasurer, Mrs. Allie Huffman, 
Selina, Elbert Schickendantz,
Dr. Harold F, Carr nationally 
noted Methodist cleric of Lakewood 
Church of 4,000' members Cleveland 
is to be the speaker for the District 
convention of brotherhoods' a t Wil­
mington Oct. 22 in- the high school, 
The convention is open to both the 
men and their wives.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:30 A. M. to 11:00 
A.M.
Preaching 11:00-A. M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 8i00 P« M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance,-
Pastor* Raymond Strickland.
Our lighting men are doing 
their share, Here at home 
the least we can do is put 10% 
iff our income in War Bond* 
for our share in America.I
McSavaney St Co. London O, 
Leon^H. Kling, Mgr. |
TOOL SALE
P ip e  Die** C u tte r* | T ip** Vice* 
C a rp e n te r  Yoo!*^>yiuridu* s iz e  
W ftsnchea e n d 1 o th e r  *m *ll 
to o ls  e t  th e
C O N LE Y  A  B U TTS SA LE 
F r id a y , O ctpfeer 16 , ,1942
ihimiimiiHHti
j MlMtmiwimiiMiitmwirmnHMiniimHtvtminmmtftim j
A  N A M E  T H A T  STA N D S 
F O R  G O O D
FURNITURE
B U D G E T  F L A N  
A V A IL A B L E
A ila ir ’s
fr. Detroit St. Xenia, O.
REINER'S
RINOL
CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C, FRBDBR1CIC, Pastor 
Sunday School, 9:89 A. M.
Morning Worship, 16:80 A. M. 
Ymng People* Mooting at 6 P, M 
Evening Service, 7:46 P, M,
Prayer Service Wednesday evening, 
7:45 P, M.
CLIFTON 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
, E. O. Ralston, Minister 
10:00 A, M- Bible School. Paul W. 
Rife, Supt. M ■
7:30 P, M. Young People’s Christian 
Union,
All Welcome.
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH 
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister 
10:00 A. M, Sabbath School, Robert 
Shaw, Supt,
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship, 
7:00 P, M. Christian Endeavor.
BIRTHS FOjBlMPT.
The following births were reported 
in the county for [September;
Fredrick Jtfartm Anderson, Xenia 
Mark Hibbsrt Aultman, Xenia 
sw fempy cmfwy cmfw cymfw cm 
Bonnie Dolores Abrams, R. R. 5 
Xenia
Malcolm Lamar Birch, Yellow 
Springs
James Fredrick Borton, Xenia . 
John Hansel! .Brannigan, R. R. 5 
Xenia ■ _ ■..■■■. S
Patricia .Anti Burton, Waynesville 
Roger Allen Bullen, Yeljow Springs 
Judith Elizabeth Bennett, Sabina 
Marcia Elaine Baker* Xenia 
Harold George Camden, Xenia 
Eugene Chalmers Confer, Jr. 
Xenia
Valerie Lynne Duckwall, Xenia 
Linda Lu Devore, R. R. 2, James- 
. 'town • ■ j
Lai-ry Gene Deer, R, R. 1, Osborn 
John Ellery Fuller, Xenia 
Betty Carol Fisher, R. R.4 Xenia 
Linda Lou Gehhard, Xenia 
Carolyn Sue Gill, Xenia 
Thomas' Joseph Gunning, Trailer 
Camp, Xenia 
Judy Lee Glass, Xenia 
Roger William. Gasho, Osborn 
Roger Eugene Gray, Jamestown 
Jerry Douglas Ga&ho, Yellow 
Springs ■ ■" •■■ y:
David Lance Huston, Xenia 
Nancy A*n Hawk, Xenia.
Roger Eugene Hustoti, Xenia 
Drexal Harold Howard, R. R, 8 
Xenlq
Geraldine Lee Jacob*; Osborn 
Donald Arthur Johnson, Xenia 
Alfred Powjdl Kegley, .Osbom. 
Nimcy Jean Kyle, R.R. 1, Osborn 
Phyllis Annette Keck,, Yellow 
Springs -
Terry Lee Long, R. R*,lf Osborn 
Jero Thomas Kyle,. 2, Dayton 
Sharon Ann Litteral*)>R. R. 1, Yel­
low Springs
Florence Lauren* Lidghley, Xenia 
Stephen Craig Leach*, Jamestown
Lewis Max Lovett*. Jjupwtown 
L auy  Warns: Leach, Oj-bmn 
Jaequalme Life Mitchell, Xenia 
Janet Louise Michael, R. R. 1, 
Spring Valley
John Arthur Morris, Trailer Camp, 
Xenia
Jack Kent Manor, Xenia ,
Roy Alin Neff, R. R. 1, Osborn 
Gary Ronald Neff, Xenia 
Jerry Lee Oakley, Osborn 
RidutrdvJ.ee Porter, Xenia 
David Gilbert Patton, R. R. J, Yel­
low Springs
Richard Lee Robbins, Osborn 
Karen Jo Randall, Xenia 
Nancy Lou Reynolds, Osborn 
Carol Ann Stroud, Xenia 
Chari.es Leroy Smalley, Osborn 
Earl Rodney Salyers* R, R, 2-, South 
Charleston
Carolyn Lee Stogdlll, Xenia 
Marian Lee Stanqbury, R, R. 2 
Orient, Ohio
Emma Louise Snlvely, R, R, 1 
Yellow Springs 
James’ Donald Smith, Xenia 
Wanda Lee Stephens, Bowersville 
Joanna Skapik, R. R. 4, Xenia 
Carolyn Eileen Stanley, R, R. j., 
Waynesville
Benjamin David Swiney, Osborn 
Janet DeWayne Smith, Osborn ’
James Edwin Terr*|I, Xsaia
Ken Turner, Cedarville 
Betty Charlene Thorton, Xenia 
Tarry L#a Toner, Xenia 
John Kenneth Witbam* Xenia 
Other Eugene White, Xenia 
Robert Ray Walls, Osborn 
Larry Cameron Whitt, Osborn 
William Roger Yokum, Osborn
;  JA M E S T O W N  
Rneesill Baines, wen H k:
R. L. Bainae, Jamestewn,
IwtudmityKt Ohio 9tat«, ia 
s ill in University Boapitaf''
threwbo phlebitis, doe to m  insert 
; bite. A blood tianaftseion m *  me* 
:essary,
-BUY w a r  BONDS TODAY -For Sale-Timothy Seed. F . O, Harbison. ’ %
Women to work in woodworking departments, raadtino help­
ers, assemblers, spray department. No age limits. No 
one now employed in War.work considered. See Mr. Engl#* 
The Buckeye Incubator Company, Euclid Ave, Plant, Spring- 
field, Ohio,
V
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|  Eyea Examined,
2 1 • * 
■3 . w
Glasses Fitted, |  
Reasonable Charges. |
|Dr.C.E. Wilkin!
s - - .  • •• s
|  Optometric Eye |
|  ' Specialist. |
|  * Xenia, Ohio f
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THINK
America is engaged in a total 
war.- One of the freedoms 
being fought for is our con­
stitutional right to elect our 
own public officials. If we 
Ipse this war* we wiU.upt 
long' retain this' or any of . 
our other freedoms. Help 
preserve them by voting in- ■ 
telligently on Nov. 3 for ’ 
official* who have made good.
It > is not' only a privilege, 
hut a patriotic DUTY. -
i l i i i t i i i t i i i i i i m i i i t n H im i j i i u i m u i i t t l i i t i m i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i t n *
'Unde* G o v e r n o r  B R I C K E R
5i|  Pipe, Valves and Fittings for 1 
|  water* gas and steam, Hand and jjj 
|  Electric Pumps for all purposes, |  
|  Bolts. Pulleys, Y Belts, Plumbing i 
g and Heating Supplies. g
I J. P. BOCKLETT f 
SUPPLY CO. I
f - XENIA* OHIO |
£ " . . ; |
STATE riNANCES tiave been nut In 
*  ■. order: the Inherited (40,000,000 def- 
e icit met: .  nurplui ot more tiinn 
$20,000,000 h u  been accumulated—
, without tncrewine »t»te t««e».
STATE COONCIt OF DEFENSE was 
- * orcanbed lens before Pearl Harbor' 
to meet war emergencies,
'S t a t e  d e p t , o f  a g r ic u l t u r e  h u
\ been reorganized to better serye both" 
rural and^urban public.
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS have received
• back ' a  larger percentage of tax money than in any other state:
•*HE AGED have; been helped by provid- 
II in* ’ more- fands for pensinrie than 
1 under any previoue administration.
LABOR has been given the moet liberal ' ’
Uncmplpymcnt .Compensation JAwa 
’ in the nation.
EDUCATION has been promoted by ns. -  
storing .the depleted School Found*.,, 
tion fond: increasing financial aid 
. to local school districts: ■ providing '  • 
leadership for, adult training in war ■work.
INDUSTRIES have been helped In eon- 
verting to ' war production. Ohio 
, today „h«i a  ' greater naaiber • ef . 
plants in  war work than any' other 1 - 
state. ,
HIGHWAYS have been geared to  the war
'  effort, .keeping civilian, needs.’ and " 
problems also in mind.
Show Ygur Approval of the Btieker Administration
S A Y  IT  W I T H  B A L L O T $
7:1.5 P  M- m i  Ststiens W A ks. WKRC, ■ WGAR, WBNS. WHIO, WTOL, WFMJ. WWVA. WHBC, WLOK, WMAN, WPAT.
Ohio Republican Campaign Committee ~  Don C, Power, Chmn., Cols., O.
’A patriotic telephone users 1 .




y m i  known in thi* vicinity 
Price— $1.50, 4 Bottles $5.00 
FOR SALE '
B M W 'S  D R U G  STO ftE
MI am one of the millions who daily use the Bell Telephone 
System. I realize the terrific strain that War work has put 
upon all forms of communication. As an American citizen* 
I wish to help in every way. \
It therefore* pledge myself—
To avoid *all unnecessary calls;
' To be as brief as possible;
To answer incoming calls promptly; 
lb  see first if  numbers are listed*
f ' 1 1
Furthermore, I do pledge myself, to he courteous to the 
voice at the other end of the wire; remembering, at all 
times, that we are fellow  workers in Defense* ahd  
striving together for Victory.**
This pledge, voluntarily given by t  Dayttin, Ohio womsn * typifies 
the spirit in Which Ohioans are accepting their responsibility of t*‘ 
ducing telephone usage to dear the Way for W it calls, We greatly 
appreciate the excdlent co-operation of the thousands of f it# ' 
phone users who are helping us do our fullest share for victory.
THE OHIO DELL TELEPHONE CIO*
1 Tuna in ,vth* TeUtJhdn* Hear” t
tvary Mopdoy t>t 9 P. M, *var V/TAM, WtW dp*. W**P
1
O am dl w i*  I %#»
Ikm m m  i |iinn  plant ■$£ ewdldwes H 
Mfeuigiit wtB ufc« t ^ f a t  tiw* m
■ a *» til whir %4&t* RMS, Glffo"Sfc**a*r, 
hwr huabaad!, fBj»d * patitiw* for d$« 
v im t J* tiw OmuM* Flm* Court of 
-UNmiw Ociwty, M u r  UwffMu, 22*« 
•II , T«x|act i*ipk*4 to ancwir
wWtia (6) wi ofca, fram feh« data g | 
tM  Ar»t pul&mtiea o f this uotiot, 
which i t  Qctobor Snd, IMS or Judg­
ment may bo W arn agsinrt you,
■ CLYDR STARNRR, 
16-2-6t;-U-6)
By Snti«», MeCatllotor k  Gtimoy,
B it Attorney*.
g i g g g g g
W m m w m . J U P Iw P
LBGAL NOTICB
Court of Common Plena, 
Greene County, Ohio* 
Jqseph H* Bo,
,. .--in* ■ ■■ > - ,
Bora Alice ReiBlngor,
'Defendant .
Nora Alice Rejaiasror, whoso last, 
known place of- --xfeidqKce was H6i 
Ru*h,.Sfoert,: Crpyden HofoV Apart­
ment 1211,-Chicago, 111., wijl take no- 
tice*,th«t on Nki 28th day of Septem­
ber 19*2, Jojaoph H. Reining#1 filed 
hisjpotitlon fg a in s th s r  in  Common 
'Please Court of Greene County!, Ohio, 
for divorce on the ground of gross 
. neglf*t.o?„ duty j»4.gx&*m* -cruelty, 
and th a t unlpaa the  .said Bora Alice 
Keisinger 'shill'answ er said 'petition 
on or*hefore the-Sfth Aky o f  Novem­




Smith, McCaiiist»r .& 'Gibney, 
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
P«0i)
obtain war oMtfaraots or other gov. 
(wnmout work, So«# buainaea soon; 
omiri* are predicting- that from ten 
to ftftoea per wwtt of the small bus* 
ineas oonotoftS of the opu&try will be 
forced to cl©** their doora within the 
next ninety day*, and that from one- 
fourth to  ©na-third of the remaining 
W n esa  concerns of the country will 
% fenced tQ the wall during IMS* 
VJready there is much talk in Wash­
ington in regard to concentration of 
retailing, with the closing of smaller 
stores and the transfer of other bug. 
mess to the better equipped and better 
located, larger stores. There is also 
lome talk of subsidies to the closed* 
ip retailers, As for manufacturers- 
-iome of the government planners 
luggest taking over and selling un­
ited manufaoturing equipment for 
Junk, ^ S th  the government making 
dlotm Sfc to the management of the 
dtoaed^gMtories, after the war Is over* 
for the purchase of new equipment 
and the re-establishment of a new 
business. To these who remain, in 
blMiaess will comb, more and more
iMM
* ’’ ' M a s -
Pn>*Mlng to aaftad'alietio* 13 at artlcl* IV
Be It rMohfeqskyf thaLaGweriU Aa»«rably of 
the State of Ohio, thrbe-mth* or the mem­
ber* elected to each house concurring there­
in,' , , -
Thatj.tt)ere ,be,-»ut«nltted to. the electors of 
tht state,- at the gwwral election o© th* first 
T<geMB-.j»Qer; flfryftott.MiriHl(ty In November, 
1942, a propoeal to amend section 13 of article 
' IV, t^' th e ,constitution of the. state of Ohio;, 
t o - . r - d ^ r o n ^ ^  ^
‘  SeC. I?. In case the office of spy Judge 
' shsn '-become.- ,Vicaht,'! before the expiration 
ot the .ragular tterm. fpr which he was elected, 
* the vacancy . ahall be filled by appointment 
by- ,£14; gofftfuxr^upm *  successor-la elected 
and him qualified; and'such gucceesor'shall 
be elected.for the unexpired.term, at the first 
general election; fog the ■office which Is vacant 
that occurs, more , than .-forty days' after the 
vacancy shalt, hare occulted r  - provided, how 
ever,that ‘when the unexplred term ends 
within ,on*'■year Immediately following the 
data. «(. st»ch-iWB**sI .alecfloq, an election to
• fill1 >uch -unexpbred:.term,'»i>aii mot he held and 
the appointment shall be for such unexplred
" K  -IT 'TUR'PHBB UESUbirSD, That, at such 
election herein , referred. to -the above propoeal 
shall be placed on the official ballot id 'aucl 
form.' **■ the seeiatary- of state may prescribe 
If the votes ,for the propoeal shall exceed 
those against It, thie'iaasendamnt Shall take 
effect, and exlsthw section it . of arUole IV of 
- the conatHuUom of -tlie.. Sgte ■ of -Ohio shall be 
repealed ,and annulled, 
ad»|ed April 2», 1841,
UNITED STATES 0 7  AMERICA 
v STATE-07 OHIO- 
OFFICE 0 7  THE SECRETARY 
• * • 0 7  STATE .
I. JOHN E. SWEENEY, Secretary or State 
of the State,’ of Ohio, - do hereby certify that 
the foregoing is an excmpllfled Copy, carefully 
compared: by me with the original now/on. file 
In my office, -and in my official custody as 
" Secretary of State and found to ’,be,true and 
correct, of a Joint Resolution’ adopted by the 
Ninety-fourth General Assembly of the State 
of Ohio, on the 29th dey of April, 1941; and 
filed In the office of the Secretary of State 
on’ the dtU„.day of May, 1941,. proposing to 
amend Article, IV, Section 13, of U10 ConkUtu-, 
tlon of the State-of Ohio, relative to vacancies 
in Judicial office. 
t IN .TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have here 
unto, subscribed tny.nsme and affixed my offl 
Ctal seal at Columbus, Ohio*, this-3rd day ot
■September, 1942. , .......................
, JOHN E. SWEENEY, ’
(Seel) ' Secretary of State.
* n o t ic e  o p  a p p o in t m e n t
Estate of William G. Rife, Deceased 
Notice is hereby stfven that J. B 
Rife has been duly appointed ms ad­
ministrator of the estate of William 
C, Rife, deceased, late of Miami Twp 
Greene County, Ohio- 
Dated this 10th day of October, 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTEB, 
Judge of the Probate. Court, Greene 
County,, Ohio, r
LEGAL NOTICE
Richard E. Bdtfies, -Whose last 
- known place of address Was Hq. & 
Hq. Btry, 66th CA (AA) A.P.O. No 
651, c-o Postmaster, New York City* 
New York, will take notice that on 
thq 16th day * of September, 1942. 
Frieda Bowles, a minor, by hor next 
friend, Harriet Massey* filed her cer­
tain action against him for divorce 
before the Common Flesh Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, On the ^founds 
of grots neglect, .■< That said cause 
, will come on for hearing before the 
Court on or after November 7th, 1942. 
Said causq being/ No.’ 22177 ' on the 
docket of said court.
(9-18r6t-i0-28)
< MARCCS SHOUP 
Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Berry Davis* Whose last known 
address w»* 380 Cast St., Detroit, 
Michigan, is hereby notified that 
Thelma Davis has Hied •  petition for 
divorce against him in the Common 
Plena Court, Greene County, Ohio, the 
same being Cm * No. 22976 praying 
fo r a  divorce en the grounds of groee 
neglect o f duty and that said cause 
will be fo r Shearing on or after Oct­
ober *4, IM tt 
(2-lMt-16-22)
DAN M. AUL7MAN 
Attorney for Thelma jbiivis
veglmoafoNoii and okMMir ''g!ev«!»niieBt 
ooatool over what oaa be bought and 
aN 4 manBlaatwed, otm, vdWt gwwwH 
moat grading and gevemnept sot 
standards forcing many product* into |
Thus, every pk«to of Ameriesa life 
is being ebanged, con trolled and reg* 
imented- Seme of the things that are 
being done. > perhaps even many of 
them - are neeessaty because of the 
war. However, much of the govern-1 
rnent control and regimentation now 
being slowly- forced upon "the Ameri- 
jcan people is neither necessary not 
Iwise, and -will in no way prove help­
ful toward winning the war, Amer­
ica has traveled a. long way in  the 
, past few years, and especially jn  the 
. past few months. She seems destined 
{to. travel much farther along the. same 
(pathway in  the months ahead. In 
! years gone by there was an  old saying 
in which most Americans believed. 
It may he outmoded now. I t  was - 
. “Eternal Vigilance is the price of
LEfiADUDTiep
Charles WWsbuhm, whose pkee of 
reeJdeae# is gaknewn tq the plaiatiff 
©r her iwxt friend and with reasonable 
dlligeaoe oannot be ascertained, will 
take notice that on the 80th day of 
September* 1912, Mildred Williamson, 
Miner, by bar next friend, Edith Cline, 
filed her petition against Charles Wil­
liamson jn  the Court o f Common 
Pleas, Greens County, Ohio, Chut# No,
>22,990, praying for a  divorce, custody 
jrfi fhSrtmi mud relief nil a iiniiiaila 
of gross neglect pf duty and agtreme 
emplty. Said cause #ill be for hear­
ing op and after six full werics Irma 
the date of the first puMioatlon here* 
'of*
PHILLIP AULTMAN 
(10-2-6t-ll-6) Attorney fo r Plaintiff,
INVEST 10 PER CENT OF YOUR 
WEEKLY PAY IN WAR BONDS
JC S
W A H T £ D  W O O D W O R K E R !
Night Foreman for Mill — Moulder operator fo r second shift, 
machine mem Wood Assembling Foreman, Carpenters, Main, 
tananct men, Spray operators — Tap wage* fo applieants sMee- 
ted. No age limit- No one now employed fo War work •<«- 
sidered. See Mr, Engle, The Buckeye incubator Company, 




TuM day, Nov. ^rdl
RE-ELECT
W.R. McCHESNEY
Your S i»te Representative
EXPERIENCED v•«. ■ :y.‘ . _ ______
"■ EFFICIENT











a  ■ ............... -
Qualified by Training: 
and Experience
Veteran 1st World War 
Election Nov. 3,1942
CHEAT DAY
-----« — .............. ■— — — r— — ■ * ‘ ------------*— - - r - . «
IS COMING!
1130 P . M,
ELECT
HUGH TURNBULL 
, GREENE COUNTY 
COMMISSIONER 
Experienced In Road 
Building
V'eteran 1st World War 
Election Nov. 3,1942
On that day farmer» are requested to bring whalever pigs, lambs, chickens and .other 
livestock they want to seil toihe Greene County Fairgrounds, when they will he sold to 
the highest bidder, artd the consignor will he paid for them in War Bonds and Stamps;
• * , * *. ’ - . .
There will be plenty of amusem^nt along wHti the sale. A good speaker will he there, 
several bands, and entertainers f  rom WLW. 1 '
In the corner is an entry klank* Anyfarmer not already solicited who desires to^ c^oii- 
sign something to the sale fiill in the blank and mafi as soon as possible  ^after October 22 
to Frank Curry, 28 Steele Bldg., Xenia, who is in charge of the sale, or phone 393.
If it rains, sale wfilhe held in cattle ham> a i the Fairgrounds. i






Non Partisan — ■
Judicial Ballot 
Election Nov. 3,1942




Chairman Victory Pig Sale
* 1
I hereby' consign.................................
for Victory Pig Sale, October 31st, 1942 
Xenia Fairgrounds.
L.
Chairm an 'W ar Savings c m f
/*
i
